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Abstract
Building on the literature on transnational social fields (Levitt & Glick Schiller, 2004) and the research agenda on pluri-local
transnational studies (Pries, 2001), in this articlewe examine the processes of Polishmigrants’ social positioning. Nowadays
many migrant trajectories are more complex than moving just from one place to another, involving repeated migration
spells, returns, and onward mobility. In particular, multiple migration routes involving more than one destination expand
the horizons lived by migrants and hence the frames in which they can position themselves. We adopt an actor-centred
approach to better understand how highly mobile individuals negotiate social comparisons concerning the contexts they
have engaged in during their multiple migration spells. This article draws on qualitative data from the MULTIMIG project
that examines Polish migration worldwide. The analysis is based on a qualitative panel study with 70 Poles living abroad,
who have the experience ofmultiplemigration (who have lived in two countries outside of Poland for at least threemonths
in each). The interviews shed light on how Polish migrants make social comparisons, and in particular, which frames of ref-
erence they adopt.
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1. Introduction

The concept of social comparison has evolved in the social
science literature, from being understood as a human
need, a source of knowledge about individual strengths
and weaknesses to putting more focus on the tendency
to evaluate, used by individuals to increase their positive
self-image, especially via downward comparisons (White,
2012). Adopting a transnational lens adds some new
questions to the analysis of social positioning, concerning,
inter alia, the reference frames used for social compar-
isons. Transnationality, with its potential of simultaneous
membership in different countries, offers a broader, com-
parative cross-border framework for such comparisons

(Faist, 2014; Levitt & Glick Schiller, 2004). At the simplest,
migrants can assess their similarities and differences com-
pared to those who are not mobile (both in the coun-
try of origin and destination) or to other mobiles, both
from their own migrant community and others. These
sets of comparisons may further extend for those who
wish to move further, to onward destinations, measuring
current life chances against those expected in the subse-
quent stopping place. Last but not least, social compar-
isons can extend beyond the places of origin and destina-
tion, towards supranational and global perspectives. It is
these different frames of reference used for comparisons
with regard to locations and social relations that we are
mostly interested in here.
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In the article, we present some results from the
MULTIMIG project, a unique study of Polish multiple
migrants (people who have lived in at least two differ-
ent countries abroad). The project is aimed at tracking
the international trajectories and personal experiences
of these Poles. The empirical material comes from two
waves of semi-structured interviews conducted within a
qualitative panel study (QPS). The interviewees have col-
lected life experiences and built social networks across
several contexts, potentially making them ‘comparative
experts,’ drawing on resources of past international
mobility. Hence, we ask: What kind of comparisons
do Polish multiple migrants make? What are the most
explicit dimensions of these comparisons? In the follow-
ing sections, we look at different frames of reference
and social comparisons made in relation to various sig-
nificant others—embedded in different socio-spatial con-
texts. We explore the notion of ‘normality’ in the con-
text of mobility, move on to imposed comparisons ver-
sus personal aspirations and finally acknowledge the
global power dynamics and reference frames noticeable
in Polish multiple migrants’ narratives.

2. Social Comparisons, Frames of Reference and
Multiple Migration

2.1. From Sedentary to Mobile Lens in Migration Studies

Already in the 1990s, Malkki (1992), analysing the
dominant discourse in migration and refugee studies,
wrote about “a powerful sedentarism in our thinking”
(p. 31), taken for granted and going almost unnoticed.
Others, including de Haan (1999), Scalettaris (2007) and
Ghorashi (2017), followed with the sedentary bias crit-
icism. Sheller and Urry (2006) broadened this seden-
tary diagnosis to ‘a-mobile’ social science more gener-
ally. In particular, Urry’s (2000) contribution was to push
the static-versus-mobile debate towards a focus on the
latter. His work has, in many aspects, been eye-opening,
highlighting some less-studied phenomena. He used the
example of automobilities, alongwithmass international
travel, to describe corporeal mobilities. Urry underlined
that not only people travel but objects as well, includ-
ing consumer goods and values associated with them.
The Internet and popular TV, in turn, open possibilities
for ‘imaginative travel.’ The ‘mobilities turn’ in the social
sciences carefully re-directed our attention elsewhere,
to all these different and multi-directional flows making
up social life.

Although literature on migration and mobilities is
rarely brought together (see, e.g., Moret, 2017), migra-
tion literature to some extent recognises this ‘mobile’
element, especially in the analyses of non-permanent,
temporary migration (for an overview see Górny &
Kindler, 2016) and even ‘liquid’ migration (Engbersen,
Snel, & de Boom, 2010) or so-called ‘enfolded mobilities’
(Williams, Chaban, & Holland, 2011), including visiting
friends and relatives (Williams & Hall, 2000). The virtual

mobility of migrants has been occupying the research
agenda for quite some time now, as migrants seem to
be the most natural Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) users, which are often indispensable
for them to stay in touch with friends and family else-
where (in relation to Polish migrants see, e.g., Bell, 2016;
Burrell, 2011). Other parts of the literature, however,
remain predominantly focused on migration as a one-
timemove turning into long-term settlement in the desti-
nation country and its resulting processes ofmigrant inte-
gration into various spheres of society.

2.2. Social Comparisons: From Binary to Broader and
Multi-Faceted Frames of Reference

Traditional research on migration has not only studied
how people move along two-way corridors between
the place of origin and destination but also how com-
parisons made by migrants are locked within these
two contexts. In studies of labour market incorpora-
tion, Piore’s (1979) birds of passage were understood
to accept working in the secondary labour market of
their destination country because the main point of
reference for them was the place of origin. The dual
frame of reference described by Waldinger and Lichter
(2003) looked at migrants assessing their conditions in
the destination by standards they knew from the ori-
gin. Similarly, in analyses of social inequalities and social
protection, the main comparisons drawn seem to refer
to “relative (dis)advantage” between places of origin
and residence (Faist & Bilecen, 2015, p. 290, emphasis
in original). International migration can entail migrants’
upward or downward social mobility from origin to des-
tination, or both, as in “contradictory class mobility,”
referring to financial and occupational status (Parreñas,
2015, p. 26). A study by Nowicka (2013), drawing on
work by Bourdieu (the notion of capital) and Hradil (the
concept of social position), draws attention to the direc-
tions of social positioning among Polish entrepreneurs
in Germany. Nowicka distinguishes between three direc-
tions of migrant social positioning (single space, bi-local,
overlapping) as well as migrant connections to localities
and social networks. Additionally, her analysis is dynamic,
allowing the tracking of shifts in social statuses along the
migration trajectory. These transnational social position-
ings, however, are locked into the origin (Poland) and
destination (Germany) binary. One case in particular, the
trajectory of a Polish entrepreneur in Germany who reg-
ularly carries out construction work in Italy and Austria,
raises questions about broader frames of reference and
the possible impact of capital flows from multiple coun-
tries on individual social positioning.

Hence, we turn to transnational literature which has
embraced how migrants’ lives are embedded in multi-
layered and multi-sited transnational fields (Levitt &
Glick Schiller, 2004). Levitt and Glick Schiller highlight the
simultaneity of migrant incorporation in the destination
and the concurrent keeping of transnational connections
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to family and friends at the place of origin and elsewhere,
with the social field defined as “a set ofmultiple interlock-
ing networks of social relationships through which ideas,
practices, and resources are unequally exchanged, organ-
ised, and transformed” (Levitt & Glick Schiller, 2004,
p. 1009). Direct and indirect connections which cross
borders become transnational. Pries (2001) pushes this
concept of transnational social space even further to
explicitly recognise how it may be ‘pluri-local,’ in partic-
ular in the ever-growing presence of new ICT and mass
migration. However, what Pries proposes is not exactly
a well-defined paradigm but rather a research agenda
for studying social realities consisting of practices, arte-
facts and symbols, which still seems to be an underde-
veloped approach in the study of international migration.
With a pluri-local focus on individuals who have moved
repeatedly to various destinations, the horizons for com-
parisons seem to broaden, and we focus on these com-
parisons especially concerning social relations and loca-
tions in which these relations are based.

Research on migrant domestic workers highlights
how mobile individuals measure and compare the
pros and cons of various places, ranking them one
against another (Parreñas, 2015; Paul, 2017). Paul (2017)
describes cognitive maps of the world made up by her
informants, which give a sense of how they select future
destinations and reflect their desire for upward social
mobility. Predominantly female Indonesian and Filipino
domestic workers remain on the move while bound by
limited sets of resources in this highly mobile labourmar-
ket segment. The mappings of multiple locations involve
considerations of social mobility (see Fielding, 1993, writ-
ing about escalator regions) with escalator effects refer-
ring also to various life spheres beyond economic factors,
including lifestyle and self-confidence (see King, Lulle,
Parutis, & Saar, 2018). Favell (2008) described the ‘social
spiralism’ of migrants regarding blocked opportunities
back at home. Movers in the European Union, partic-
ularly women, take the risk of jumping on the ‘escala-
tor’ and building an alternative life project to the well-
structured and predictable life trajectory of those left
behind at their place of origin.

Related to the above discussion is the notion of
‘mobility capital’ (introduced by Moret, 2017) as a new
element of social differentiation. Drawing on the case
of Somali migrants, Moret exemplifies how mobility cap-
ital is made up of both past mobility experiences as well
as the potential for future mobility and how it can be
converted into other forms of capital. It is also a way
through which migrants can negotiate divergent social
positions in the place of origin and, more broadly, in
Europe, since themobility capital concept transcends sin-
gle nation-state borders and provides a focus lens on
social inequalities in transnational perspective. In partic-
ular, Moret draws attention to the movers’ race, ethnic-
ity and religion in the context of global inequalities, and
the consequent vulnerability of rights. Representation
or experience of movement by Blacks and Muslims will

differ from the privilege of cross-border mobility of
white Europeans.

Another facet of the power relations in Europe has
long been the symbolic dichotomy between ‘East’ and
‘West’ which is in itself a socio-cultural construct sus-
tained through discursive practices and social imaginar-
ies (according to Buchowski, 2006, as cited in Manolova,
2020, p. 522; see also, e.g., Lulle, King, Dvorakova,
& Szkudlarek, 2019). Migration originating from post-
socialist countries, driven by experiences both of mate-
rial deprivation and limited social rights may highlight a
relative disadvantage in comparison to places perceived
as better-developed in this respect. This, in turn, can
lead to defining a desirable ‘normality’ in the destina-
tion, based on comparisons with one’s situation in the
past outside of the present country of residence (see,
e.g., Galasińska & Kozłowska, 2009; McGhee, Heath, &
Trevena, 2012). Also, asmobilitiesmay involve lifestyle as
well as work-related choices (Krings, Moriarty, Wickham,
Bobek, & Salamońska, 2013), these comparisons may be
made on various material as well as non-material dimen-
sions. The notion of ‘normality’ has been explored in the
literature concerning migration from Poland and other
Central and Eastern European countries. It has been
developed as a normative concept, where ‘normal’ life
is associated with, to quote Manolova (2019, p. 78):

i) a sense of stability and order that makes life pre-
dictable and controllable; ii) a basic level of social and
moral justice, which implies a dignified life for every
individual regardless of their identity, belonging or
connections; and iii) a dignified status of labour….

In other words, the concept of ‘normality’ is related to
seeking comfort both in the economic sphere,where one
can afford a preferable lifestyle, and in the socio-public
sphere, where one can express their preferred identity
(Polkowski, 2017).

2.3. Why Research Comparisons and Frames of
Reference Used by Multiple Migrants from Poland?

In this article, we focus on multiple migrants whom we
define as persons who have moved internationally more
than once to more than one destination. Sequences
of multiple migrations may differ, involving a series of
onward and return migrations (to the place of origin
or a previous destination). Multiple migration can also
involve short and/or long term spells, and various geogra-
phies, like intra- or inter-continental (Salamońska, 2017).
Among multiple migrants we can find movers holding
various sets of resources, those migrating at the bot-
tom (Paul, 2017) or at the top of the labour market
(Beaverstock, 2005; Bhachu, 1985). For these different
groups, migrationmay lead to upward social mobility (on
‘escalator migration’ see Hugo, 2008; on ‘stepwise migra-
tion’ see Paul, 2017) or constitute a career development
strategy (Beaverstock, 2005). What is more, research
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on international students highlights how the aspiration
for onward movement after graduation may be linked
not only to global career prospects but also to self-
exploration and personal development, as well as a feel-
ing that they could fit in anywhere (Wu & Wilkes, 2017).
While a highly differentiated group in terms of their moti-
vations and international trajectories, multiple migrants
offer an interesting case to explore more deeply the
social comparisons at work across multiple national con-
texts. First, they can potentially provide more evidence
on a wider variety of frames of reference. Faist and
Bilecen (2015), in their analysis of social positionings
and social inequalities in transnational spaces, enumer-
ate possible frames of reference, from the emigration
and immigration side to onward destinations and global
perspectives. As we add the pluri-locality lens, we under-
stand social comparisons as made and remade between
past and present, highlighting different places andmean-
ings associated with them (see also Ghorashi, 2017).

We focus on migration from Poland, acknowledg-
ing the socio-political context of the country of ori-
gin and the broader region, which is Central Eastern
European/post-socialist space. This specific context may
influence migrants’ aspirations and their perceptions
of desirable outcomes that drive mobility in cer-
tain directions—most often ‘the West’ (Drinkwater &
Garapich, 2015; Kaźmierska, Piotrowski, &Waniek, 2011;
Manolova, 2020). After the fall of the ‘iron curtain,’
Poland has been undergoing political and economic tran-
sition since 1989 and joining the European Union in
2004 resulted in mass migration moves to other mem-
ber states of ‘old’ Europe due to free-movement rights
and the opening of labour markets (Grabowska-Lusińska
& Okólski, 2009; Lulle et al., 2019). To date, many peo-
ple perceive the labour market, welfare and lifestyle
opportunities accessible in these countries as a desir-
able goal—in reference to the concept of ‘normality’
evoked earlier in this text. This agrees with the notion
of European ‘mental space’ which “provides horizons of
competitive or emulative comparison between achieve-
ments in terms of the standard of living in different
European nations and in terms of chances for biograph-
ical plans and undertakings” (Fritz Schutze, as cited in
Kaźmierska et al., 2011, p. 141). The economic recession
of 2008 did not impact so greatly on emigration from
Poland (the country was largely spared the economic
crisis) but it did have effects on those Polish migrants
who were already resident in the European destinations
affected by the recession, triggering some return and
onward mobility (Krings et al., 2013).

For the analyses in this article, Poland matters as
a place of origin of migrants, but we also draw atten-
tion to the specific places of settlement along the migra-
tion trajectory along with ‘structures and opportunities’
present in these local contexts (Bivand Erdal & Ryan,
2018).We take as the case study Polishmultiplemigrants
because they allow tracking of a heterogeneous group
in terms of socio-economic status, resources possessed,

migration motivations and trajectories of mobility span-
ning across countries. This diversity of individual charac-
teristics and destinations provides a good starting point
for probing about comparisons and frames of reference.

3. Data and Methods

This article draws on qualitative data from theMULTIMIG
project “In Search of a Theory of Multiple Migration.
A Quantitative and Qualitative Study of Polish Migrants
after 1989” that examines Polish migration worldwide
via three waves of interviews of a QPS. The QPS started
in 2018 (wave one) with semi-structured interviews with
Poles living abroad who have the experience of multi-
ple migrations (i.e., people born in Poland who have
lived in at least two countries outside of Poland for three
months or more in each). Wave two was conducted in
2020 and wave three is planned for 2021. The interviews
conducted up to date shed light on how Polish migrants
make social comparisons and, in particular, what frames
of reference they mention when making sense of their
international trajectories so far as well as future plans.

MULTIMIG followed a purposive sampling strategy
aiming to collect a variety of experiences from males
and females at various points in their life course, with
different levels of resources (economic, social and cul-
tural capital, education, qualifications and occupations),
diverse family situation and different multiple migra-
tion trajectories. In this respect, our sample may be
described as ‘super-diverse’ in terms of the complexity
of socio-demographic characteristics, location and settle-
ment strategies of Polish migrants (Grzymala-Kazlowska
& Phillimore, 2019). Researchers reached informants via,
among others, extended social networks, general use
and career-oriented social networking platforms, and
expatriate blogs. According to the QPS methodology,
subsequent waves of interviews are conducted with the
same sample of informants where particular themes are
explored repeatedly while others may differ. The main
aim of such an approach in migration studies is to cap-
ture “change and continuity through time and space”
(Winiarska, 2017, p. 5). Wave one of the QPS started in
September 2018 with an initial sample of 70 informants.
Wave two, which started in December 2019, managed
to retain 62 informants out of an initial sample of 70.
Interview length ranged between thirty minutes and two
hours and thirty minutes.

There was a fair gender balance in the achieved sam-
ple. Among informants, over two-thirds held third-level
education. The QPS participants were aged between
their early twenties and early sixties and had migrated
at various points of their life (majority as adults). Our
informants were based in Africa, both Americas, Asia,
Australia andNewZealand, butmost resided in European
countries and had lived in at least two countries out-
side of Poland. All informants were asked about the
other locations they had resided in before the current
destination, which in many cases included four, five or
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six different countries, but some highly mobile people
were unable to count the actual number of migration
spells, as they circulated between these different places.
Interviewees had resided in their current countries of
settlement for various periods of time—ranging from
a few months to decades. Moreover, some had moved
from one country to another in between the two waves
of MULTIMIG interviews. Reaching such a geographi-
cally dispersed sample was possible thanks to Internet-
mediated research using technologies such as Skype,
FaceTime, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, Signal or
phone (with researchers navigating these tools andmulti-
ple time zones). Interviews were conducted in the Polish
language. The quotes in the empirical analysis section
were translated into English by the authors. Each quote
used in this article is accompanied by background infor-
mation on the QPS participant, including gender, age
group and countries lived outside of Poland (if the coun-
tries in the migration trajectory were rare destinations
for Polishmigrants and therewas a fair risk of informant’s
identification, we also anonymised the country names—
e.g., African countries). All names used when presenting
informants’ narratives are pseudonyms.

The data presented in this article come from two
waves of the on-going QPS, with only synchronic analy-
sis of collected material at this point. The first wave
of interviews included questions about migration tra-
jectory, future plans and notion of home. The second
wave of interviews inquired about broadly understood
change in informant’s life since the wave one interviews,
additionally covering topics such as travels, social net-
works and cultural diversity. The analysis offered in this
article focuses on the comparisons and frames of refer-
ence used by migrants in their narrating of these topics.
During the second wave of interviews, we asked about
social comparisons that the informants make and who
they compare with when thinking of their social position.
Many of them found this question difficult and declared
that they avoid comparisons altogether (although com-
paring to others was concurrently perceived as an ‘inher-
ent part’ of human nature). In many interviews (both
first and second wave) themes related to social posi-
tioning did, however, appear spontaneously, especially
when talking about life satisfaction, plans for the future,
and possible life trajectories if migrants had not cho-
sen to move internationally in the first place. We will
try to reflect on some of these narratives here to bet-
ter understand how highly-mobile individuals negotiate
social comparisons concerning multiple contexts.

4. Multi-Faceted Frames of Reference: An Empirical
Analysis of Polish Multiple Migrants’ Narratives

Social comparisons often involve complex and multi-
dimensional intrapersonal and interpersonal processes.
Their outcome is dependent on the perspective adopted
by the actor—e.g., whether based on individual aspira-
tions or group affiliations and whether they are in-group

or out-group. Moreover, social positioning will be influ-
enced both by the starting point aswell as resources held
and acquired at different points of the life course. Some
comparisonsmay bemore objective while others appear
more fluid and vague, based on material achievements,
professional status, lifestyles or personal trajectories, for
example. Although multiple migration may be driven by
different factors and motives, the mobility itself remains
an important point of reference for migrants.

4.1. Mobile versus Settled: Which is ‘the Norm’?

In our analysis, we aim to unpack the various frameworks
adopted by Polish multiple migrants when it comes to
processes of social positioning. Our focus will be on
different types of comparisons within social relations
at different locations involved: to persons settled in
the country of origin (Poles living in Poland), to per-
sons settled (sometimes temporarily) in the host country
(other Polish migrants, other migrants, both European
and non-European, and the host population) as well as
wider comparisons that have rarely been taken into con-
sideration in existing literature to date.

When it comes to positioning oneself in relation
to stayers in the country of origin, our interviewees
made some typical comparisons concerning professional
achievements, material status or family situation, which
we leave aside as these have been researched more
extensively (e.g., Piore, 1979; Waldinger & Lichter, 2003).
A less-explored theme that we found especially interest-
ingwas the opposition betweenbeing rooted in oneplace
contrary to being on the move from one place to another.
The first may give a sense of stability, which mobiles
often long for, but on the other hand, multiple migration
may allow wider perspectives and opportunities for liv-
ing a life perceived as more interesting. Our interlocutors
reflected on this and positioned themselves in contrast
to settled friends, taking into account their own indepen-
dence and personal experiences. In this case, life trajec-
tories become closely related to lifestyle which becomes
an important point of reference when comparing one’s
position to others. Against a more traditional understand-
ing of ‘dual frames of reference,’ here what makes a dif-
ference is quite intangible, a set of experiences, stories
and dreams collected on the way. For example, Bartek, a
mobile man in his late twenties, reflects:

And I look at those friends of mine who have grad-
uated from these great universities, making these
great careers, but you know, they live in Poland,
working in one place, you know, they haven’t seen
the world too much.….I can tell interesting stories
and they…they don’t have such interesting stories
to tell. (Bartek has lived in the UK, Greece, Ireland
and Norway)

Magda, a woman in her late thirties, raises similar issues
in comparison to her best friend settled back in Poland:
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My best friend…has a husband and two sons. She
has a very good job, she earns a lot of money. So
she is very pleased. Sometimes I envy her, that she
has been living in one place all the time. All her
friends are there, and I have friends in Canada, I have
friends in California, Chicago, I have friends in Brazil,
Great Britain, all over the world…and I envy that she
has everyone in one place, she keeps in touch with
everyone. But on the other hand, I think that my life
has been very interesting, I have experienced quite
a lot. I have fulfilled my dreams. I have travelled
quite a lot. (Magda has lived in the USA, UK and the
Arab Emirates)

Social comparisons evoke the notion of ‘normality’which
can be considered a desirable goal and serve as a nor-
mative lens to defining what is acceptable in social life.
If previous research on migration refers to normality,
especially in the context of relative deprivation in post-
socialist contexts (Manolova, 2019; McGhee et al., 2012;
Polkowski, 2017), here, normality can also be analysed
in the context of stasis versus flux. In such comparisons,
normality and the specifics of a ‘normal’ life are sub-
ject both to controversy and discussion in the social
experiences of migrants. Such controversy and discus-
sion are the consequence of migration experience being
normatively assessed both by thosewhomove and those
who do not move. Stayers tend to associate normal-
ity with the mundane, with everyday life, earning a liv-
ing and fulfilling societal obligations. Migration experi-
ence, instead, is seen in opposition to being down to
earth (“flying around”). Natalia, a woman in her late thir-
ties, argues against this limited sense of what normality
entails. She first builds the common ground for normal-
ity with stayers (“I also pay taxes”), going further and
explaining how her normality is more challenging than
living in the well-known context of the home country:

Sometimes people say this about emigrants, oh,
you’re just flying around etc. And a friend once said to
me that this isn’t a normal life. I said ‘How come this
isn’t normal? I also pay taxes, I have to worry about
electricity, gas, different things. How come this isn’t a
normal life?’ Sometimes it’s even more difficult than
living in your own country. (Natalia has lived in the UK
and France)

This discussion resonates with the on-going reflection on
rootedness versusmobility and building normative narra-
tives through “intersubjective deliberations of contrast-
ing positionalities” (Ghorashi, 2017, p. 2428).

4.2. Personal Aspirations or Imposed Frames
of Reference?

Natalia’s case exemplifies how social comparisons were
sometimes forced on individuals by their social envi-
ronment. This points to the observation that reference

frames were used more often concerning social net-
works and evaluations made by others than personal
images of oneself. In particular, the informants reported
evaluations made in the country of origin. Here, gender
power dynamics also come into play (cf. Bivand Erdal
& Ryan, 2018) as it was especially women who per-
ceived these comparisons as a burden, entailing nega-
tive pressure and related specifically to the Polish con-
text, as opposed to the countries of migration. Krystyna,
a woman in her fifties who started migrating after her
second divorce, recalls a pressure related, inter alia, to
physical appearance and signs of material status:

In Poland, you live under pressure. You live under
pressure because your friend has had her hair done,
she has a trendy haircut. Another one has had her
lips done, for example, a third one has had something
else, and you don’t have all that and you feel unhappy
and you feel that you stand out. (Krystyna has lived in
Germany and two different African countries)

Joanna, another woman in her early thirties, reports on
the process of her changing perspective through migra-
tion experience, when she ceases to compare herself to
others in a material sense. As her geographical horizons
widen, her comparative horizons diminish:

I come from a town where this mentality is a bit
stupid, everyone is interested in everyone. I’m sure
that a lot has changed in me, that I don’t have this
interest in someone’s life, that he has this much and
I want that much too, or that I would want to be bet-
ter than him. And once it was like that, yes. I used to
say: my friend has, I don’t know, a nice job, I would
like to have a job like that too, or she can afford some-
thing, I want that too. And now whatever I do, I do it
for myself. Travelling has taught me that and the peo-
ple that I havemet inmy life. (Joanna has lived in Italy
and the USA)

But reflection can also go in the opposite direction, peo-
ple met on the way can enhance comparisons that make
you feel you are not as special as you previously thought
when comparing to a different social environment. As in
the case of other multiple migrants (see, e.g., Parreñas,
2015; Paul, 2017), Poles are often driven by aspirations
of upward social mobility. However, depending on struc-
tural factors and power relations, the social position
acquired in a new environment can be perceived either
as promotion or degradation. In the latter case—which
seems especially interesting in the analysis of migration
narratives—such perceived degradation of social posi-
tion may not necessarily refer to the material or occu-
pational dimensions but to the value of acquired com-
petences and resources that hold importance for social
positioning and are appreciated in the actor’s social net-
works, as in the case of Beata, a woman now in her early
forties, who first migrated many years ago:
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I knew English, I felt very good in it and I was so…you
know in Poland I thought ‘great,’ right? In every coun-
try, I will be somebody. Whereas I came here and
damn, the people I knew, each of them knew three
languages. And again I was….I felt so little. My God,
me with my poor English, people here jump from
one language to another and I only have this one
[language]—English. (Beata has lived in the UK and
Germany)

The informants’ narratives also included more conven-
tional distinctions between different types of Polish
migrants, as already described in existing literature (e.g.,
Burrell, 2009; Krings et al., 2013). Social class and migra-
tion motivations (lifestyle versus employment) were at
the heart of how our informants distanced themselves
from other Poles, alsomigrants. Suchmotives were espe-
cially visible when it came to highly skilled profession-
als, as opposed to lower-skilled economic migrants. But
also thosewith lower social standing distinguished them-
selves from migrants driven by lifestyle motives. Similar
mechanisms could occasionally be observed in the nar-
ratives of multiple migrants settled in their destination
country concerning newly-arrived Poles. This can be
related to cultural and symbolic class boundary-making,
as described by Manolova (2020) in the Bulgarian case
of negotiating class identification and status attributes
in a post-transition context. According to her analysis,
those aspiring for status achievement will be careful to
distinguish themselves from the ‘ordinary migrant’ as
opposing idealistic ‘free movement’ to regular ‘migra-
tion’ based on purely materialistic motives.

4.3. Polish Multiple Migrants Situating Themselves
within Regional and Global Power Dynamics

Finally, some Polish multiple migrants use wider points
of reference and comparisons that involve global power
relations.Writing about intra-EUmigration (albeit largely
limited to movements within the ‘old’ EU), Favell (2008)
referred to the concept of spiralism to describe the social
ascent via international mobility from often peripheral
areas to Eurocities, along with the lifestyle aspects of
such migration. A more nuanced and specific theme
that appeared in the narratives of Polish migrants was—
paraphrasing one of our interviewees—the post-socialist
complex juxtaposed against the ‘imaginaryWest’ (as con-
ceptualised by Manolova, 2019, pp. 62–63). Poland, hav-
ing a history of communist regime, is still to some
extent perceived as developing economically, still on the
track to stable prosperity. Along with this, it is char-
acterised by more conservative and closed attitudes,
where intolerance towards various groups is common-
place, as opposed to ‘the West.’ In this sense, migration
itself provides for some interviewees the opportunity to
enhance one’s position and be part of a bigger European
project or even a ‘cosmopolitan elite,’ which is perceived
here as a specific identity, useful in status boundarywork.

Mobility may thus give passage to entering a “superior
symbolic collective” and a sense of belonging to west-
ern culture and citizenship (Manolova, 2020, p. 519). This
echoes with the concept of ‘escaping to’ a place where
self-expression and self-development, as well as the pos-
sibility to follow different cultural patterns, are perceived
as more available, which exceeds other, more traditional
migration motives (Kaźmierska et al., 2011, p. 149). As in
the narratives of Andrzej (male), Dominika and Sylwia
(both women), all in their thirties:

Well, it’s no secret that I always had some complex
of coming from Central Europe, because these are
post-communist countries. And I wanted to see how
it…how this West, this famous West really looks like,
and live here for a bit and breathe this air. So apart
from this career, these challenges and international
career, it was this desire to sort of define myself
as a Pole in this European project and understand
what this parallel [to Polish] nationality is, I mean the
European one.…Although we have been functioning
in it for 30 years, I still have the impression that we
are in some kind of transformation phase, economic
and…and social one, and probably also political, com-
pared to the West. We are still less mature. (Andrzej
has lived in Holland, Germany and Belgium)

I left [Poland] with this [thinking]…to get in line…with
these super attractive foreigners from the West, and
not talk too much about how it is in our country.
I think I kind of hid many things [then]. (Dominika has
lived in Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, Russia)

There is this sort of international elite, which is inter-
national, cosmopolitan or whatever. And I simply
joined it in a sense. Although I do not have the feel-
ing of being submerged in the country I am in. (Sylwia
has lived in Turkey and the UK)

Such narratives fit into the core-periphery framework,
where motives of migrating to escalator regions, the
engines of social climbing (see Fielding, 1993), are
multi-dimensional, involving lifestyle, career and identity
options as well (King et al., 2018). In this sense, countries
ofWestern Europe and theUSAare sometimes perceived
and idealised in collective social images as lands of oppor-
tunity where a generalised ‘other’ can always make it
(Kaźmierska et al., 2011;Manolova, 2019). Consequently,
a Polish migrant’s social position may at first be under-
privileged but mobility in effect will lead to enhancing
material and social status both in Poland and abroad.
Paradoxically, this belief may also be perceived as a bur-
den once the opportunity does not play out as antici-
pated, as in the personal experience of Marcin, a man
in his mid-thirties:

You know, I think that Poles have this thing when it
comes to America, that they have to succeed. They
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are very ashamed if something goes wrong. This
shame is something that they feel, it’s their inside
problem more than something that others around
can see looking at these people. It is our stupid Polish
ambition that we are so sickly ambitious that we
are afraid to admit to failure….Because everyone in
America has to succeed. That’s how I see it here.
Everyone wants to show off the car they are driving,
everyone wants to show off how well they are doing.
Youmust succeed because this is America! You under-
stand….Evenwhen therewas this whole stockmarket
crash, everyone was saying how wonderful it is here.
But that was not fully true. (Marcin has lived in the
UK and the USA)

On the other end of such comparisons were countries
perceived as underdeveloped, defined widely as the
global South, in the context of global power relations.
One interviewee purposely constructed Africa as a frame
for comparison to place herself higher on a social scale of
consumption and lifestyle. The process emphasised her
privilege in Africa in opposition to her disadvantaged sta-
tus in ‘the West.’ This obviously recreates some wider
power dynamics where Central-Eastern European origin
situates Polish migrants between two ends of the global
continuum. Again, Krystyna’s narrative can serve as an
example here:

[In Africa] you can afford to take a plane, you fly
where you want. You can afford to go on holiday. You
can afford to buy cosmetics. You can afford to buy
food….And I think this helps me, it is a plus, this kind
of comparison. Because if in Europe you only see peo-
ple who are better off, who [have] more than I do,
then I feel so little, because I have nothing, right?

The excerpt above illustrates a theme present in recent
migration literature concerning ‘new’ European migra-
tion. Polish migrants along with other ‘new’ Europeans
should be seen as structurally and discursively embed-
ded in historical power relations, where their position
in social hierarchies, in relation to other migrant and
host society groups, is often unequal (Lulle et al., 2019).
In ‘old’ Europe or ‘the West,’ their position will often be
deprived but when we expand the reference frame the
perceived social status of these same people may quite
automatically shift.

5. Conclusion

Polish multiple migrants constitute a relatively heteroge-
neous group in terms of resources, aspirations, and coun-
tries in which they have lived so far. What they have in
common is a broader range of migration experiences in
various locations than other mobile Poles. Focusing on
narratives of Polish multiple migrants, we contribute to
a call by Pries (2001) on a new research agenda on pluri-
local transnational social fields. As we show, this multi-

local perspective on migration challenges the sedentary
ways of thinking diagnosed in migration and refugee
research and criticised elsewhere (see de Haan, 1999;
Ghorashi, 2017; Malkki, 1992; Scalettaris, 2007).

While literature on transnational social fields recog-
nises that migrants can be engaged simultaneously in
various contexts, empirical research tends to understand
migrants as making comparisons between contexts of
origin and destination (Piore, 1979; Waldinger & Lichter,
2003). We broaden the bi-focal perspective, linking to
existing research on social inequalities which enlists
other possible frames for reference, including onward
destinations and global scale (Faist & Bilecen, 2015).
In this article, we bring to the fore the non-sedentary
aspect of migration and outline how the very experience
of being mobile is used to construct comparisons con-
cerning lifestyles and aspirations.

The place of origin can play different roles in these
comparisons. On the one hand, it is only natural to
compare with people left at the point of departure.
Still, these types of comparisons often describe a con-
siderable detachment in the ways that lives are lived
(see Favell, 2008) and evoke reflections around ‘nor-
mality’ (examined elsewhere in the context of migra-
tion research, see, e.g., Galasińska & Kozłowska, 2009;
McGhee et al., 2012). It is especially this notion of nor-
mality that provides an example of comparisons that
migrants do not necessarily make themselves, but which
are assigned to them by their social milieu—in particu-
lar by those settled at the place of origin, sometimes
also including significant others. Both types of compar-
isons (produced by and forced on migrants) matter as
they are brought up spontaneously when accounting
their migration and life stories and experiences in the
destination countries, as well as evaluating life choices
and general satisfaction. The literature on repeated
international migration involves many significant deci-
sions along the way (see, e.g., Paul, 2017) and migrants
sometimes reflected on what would have happened if
they had taken another route, both geographically and
individually, in their professional or personal life. This
naturally induces comparisons with those whose deci-
sions were different, to evaluate both actual and poten-
tial consequences.

Perhaps quite surprisingly, this research also doc-
uments how broader horizons of multiple migration
can work in two opposite directions for those involved.
On the one hand, multiple migrations expand the possi-
ble range of experiences and, thus, the frames of refer-
ence broaden as well (for a comparison with the litera-
ture on onward migrants see Paul, 2017; Wu & Wilkes,
2017). In particular, Polish multiple migrants may posi-
tion themselves against European and global perspec-
tives. The post-socialist context may be seen as a bur-
den, but not necessarily. Moreover, return migrants may
discover that Poland has changed significantly since they
first left the country. A need to compare with others may
also be a reflection of the aspiration to position oneself
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higher on the social hierarchy, like in the case of com-
parisons between different countries. On the other hand,
another outcome of these diverse and multiple experi-
ences can be that migrants no longer feel the need to
compare themselves at all. This is the case when individ-
uals consider the act of social comparing as a manifes-
tation of a backward, small-town mentality, which they
claim to have lost on their migrant journey.

Comparisons that appear in the narratives of Polish
multiple migrants make the substantive topic of this arti-
cle. Analytically, the research on which this article is
based does not have a comparative group (e.g., stayers
in Poland, one-off migrants). However, where possible,
we make use of internal comparisons within the sam-
ple, making distinctions between the different groups
of multiple migrants holding various sets of resources
(assigned and achieved) and also geographical locations
of migration. The fact that we focus on one case only,
with Polish migrants as a single migrant group in this
analysis, is a limitation of our research. Future research
could address these points by expanding the focus on
highly mobile individuals in general. While this study
highlights selected links between repeated international
migration directed at various destinations and social
comparison, we are still missing the quantified picture.
Also, more extensive qualitative research could address
a wider range of migrant groups, with a more system-
atic selection of destinations in an attempt to understand
these processes in comparative perspective.
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